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Abstract

This paper discusses the regulation of radioactive waste and decommissioning in the United Kingdom
and identifies the factors considered by HM Nuclear Installations Inspectorate in examining the adequacy
arrangements for their management on nuclear licensed sites. The principal requirements are for
decommissioning to be undertaken as soon as reasonably practicable and that radioactive wastes should be
minimised, disposed of or contained and controlled by storage in a passively safe form. However, these
requirements have to be considered in the context of major organisational changes in the UK nuclear industry and
the non-availability of disposal routes for some decommissioning wastes. The legislative framework used to
regulate decommissioning of nuclear facilities in the UK is described. Reference is made to radioactive waste and
decommissioning strategies, quinquennial reviews criteria for delicensing and the forthcoming Environmental
Impact Assessment Regulations.

1. INTRODUCTION

Nuclear power was developed in the UK from the early 1950s. A range of installations was
brought in to service including chemical reprocessing plants, research reactors and power reactors.
These are located throughout the UK and were operated by a variety of organisations. Some of these
installations have been or are now being decommissioned. Plans and strategies for this work are being
developed against a background of fundamental developments within the industry and uncertainty
concerning the availability of future waste disposal facilities. This paper presents the principles and
standards which HMNII will apply to this work

2. REGULATION

HM Nuclear Installations Inspectorate (Nil), which is part of the Health and Safety Executive,
regulates radioactive waste management and decommissioning on nuclear licensed sites in accordance
with UK legislation and Government Policy [1 ].

The main legislation concerning the safety of nuclear installations is the Health and Safety at
Work Act 1974 and the Nuclear Installations Act 1965 (as amended) [NIA65]. Under NIA65, Nil can
grant a nuclear site licence to an operator so that it can use the site for installing, operating and
decommissioning a nuclear installation. NIA65 gives Nil the power to attach conditions to the site
licence in the interests of safety. A number of conditions are specific to the management of
radioactive waste and decommissioning. Nil keeps the licence conditions under review and will revise
them if it thinks it is necessary.

The Radioactive Substances Act 1993 [RSA93] requires holders of radioactive material to
register and justify their holdings to the Environment Agency [EA] or the Scottish Environment
Protection Agency [SEPA]. That act also requires them to justify and receive authorisation from the
appropriate agency before disposing of radioactive waste to land, water or atmosphere. Authorisations
are currently reviewed every few years.



For reasons of practicality, and to avoid duplication of regulation, Nuclear licensed sites are
exempt from the requirements of RSA93 except in relation to disposals. The EA, for England and
Wales, and SEPA for Scotland are responsible for authorising the disposal of radioactive waste in
accordance with the requirements of RSA93. Nil's main requirements for radioactive wastes through
the conditions it attaches to site a licence are to:

• Minimise production and accumulation,

• Control and contain,

• Dispose under an appropriate authorisation,

• Characterise, segregate and condition for passive safety,

• Maintain records.

In this way Nil applies an equivalent regime to RSA93

Where the responsibilities overlap, NH consults EA/SEPA to avoid placing conflicting
regulatory requirements, and to ensure that all regulatory requirements are met in a consistent manner.

The radiological protection of workers and the public is covered by the Ionising Radiations
Regulations 1985 [TRR85] which are also regulated by Nil.

In future, as a result of a European Union Directive, operators will be required to submit an
Environmental Statement for their nuclear reactor decommissioning proposals. Nil will assess it, after
consulting the public and statutory bodies, including EA/SEPA. HSE will then decide whether
decommissioning should proceed and can impose conditions where appropriate.

3. REGULATORY GUIDANCE

NH is currently revising guidance on its approach to regulating a number of issues associated
with radioactive waste management and decommissioning. This guidance, which is for the
information of operators and for the use of NH inspectors and assessors, will be kept under review as
circumstance change.

An important challenge has come from the failure of the Nirex planning application for the
rock characterisation laboratory at Sellafield and the resulting delay in the development of a
repository. As a result, the UK is left with no foreseeable disposal route for most of its solid
radioactive waste, and plans must be made for the safe storage of the radioactive waste for an
indeterminate period of time. Nil consider it prudent to assume at least 50 years before a repository is
completed, another 50 years for the transport and emplacement of the stored waste in the repository,
and a further 50 years in the repository before this is closed.

Some of the most relevant issues covered by the guidance are summarised below.

3.1. Radioactive waste management

Radioactive waste is generated as a result of activities associated with nuclear power
generation, the nuclear fuel cycle, nuclear medicine, the military, research and other industries. Over
99% by volume of all HLW and ILW wastes are created and stored on licensed nuclear sites. The
management of waste can be viewed as a life cycle involving some or all of the following activities:
avoidance; minimisation; production; recycle; accumulation; process; storage; retrieval; transport and
disposal.



3.1.1 Fundamental principles

Nil has developed a set of fundamental principles for the management of radioactive waste:

• Leakage and dispersal should be prevented,
• Production of waste should be avoided where possible and volumes and radioactivity should be

minimised,
• Waste should be managed and stored safely,
• Full use, within authorised limits, should be made of existing disposal routes,
• Remaining material should be processed promptly for long term storage in a passive safe form.

3.1.2. Strategic planning

Nil require operators to carry out strategic planning for the future management of all their
radioactive waste. The strategy should:

• Describe the preferred strategy in terms of
• inventory of waste
• future management
• disposal plan for all waste,

• Justify current and future safety,
• Be consistent with Government policy, Nil principles, modern standards and international

practice,
• Include appropriate financial provisions,
• Be integrated with decommissioning strategy.

3.1.3. Waste minimisation

At all stages of the operation of nuclear facilities operators should seek to avoid the
unnecessary creation of waste and to minimise the production of waste that will require management
and disposal.

• At the design stage waste minimisation should be optimised through appropriate selection of
operating practices, processes, materials and plant layout.

• Practices and methods which can contribute to waste minimisation include:
• avoid production of secondary wastes,
• segregation of waste streams (not mixing incompatible waste streams),
• preventing spread of contamination,
• recycling material,
• waste clearance,
• decontamination,
• volume reduction,
• disposal.

• During operation management should take initiatives to:
• review and establish good practice,
• train staff,
• set goals and measure results.

3.1.4. Passive Safety for Long Term Storage

In view of the very long storage times that are expected for existing and future radioactive
waste there are important safety benefits from processing the waste into a passively safe form. Passive
safe storage is characterised by the following aims:



• Radioactivity should be immobilised to prevent dispersal
•place waste in physically and chemically stable form e.g. encapsulation in cement
•potential energy acting on waste or store should be minimised,

• Multiple barrier approach to containment
• waste form
•package
• building and foundations,

• Waste and package should be resistant to degradation,
• Waste, package and building should be resistant to foreseeable hazards,
• Minimise the need for the following to ensure safety

• active safety systems
• monitoring and maintenance
• human intervention,

• No requirement for prompt remedial action but waste should be accessible for corrective
measures,

• Waste should be inspectable,
• Waste should be retrievable,
• Storage arrangements should facilitate retrieval for final disposal,
• Lifetime of arrangements should be appropriate for the storage period and disposal operations,

• building should be designed to allow refurbishment.

3.1.5. Inspection

Inspections will be carried out to confirm that the waste and packages are fit for continuing
safe storage, retrieval and final disposal.

• All wastes should be inspectable.
• Methods include visual, non-destructive and destructive inspection.
• Inspection should include the storage facilities, storage environment, waste packages and their

contents, labelling and records.

3.1.6. Records

Records associated with waste in storage need to be assembled, and stored in such a manner
that they will be accessible in the future.

• Records should contain all the information that may be required in the future including:
• an inventory of the waste - location, type, physical and chemical form, activity
• design of facilities and buildings etc.

• Records may be accessed by many different bodies in the future including:
• the public, Government, regulators, operators etc.

• Records should be assembled and maintained in a secure form:
• suitable storage media (e.g. electronic or microfiche, kept under review),
• duplicate copies.

3.1.7. Contaminated Land

Nil requires radioactivity to be contained and any contamination or leaks to be dealt with
immediately. There are, however, some historical legacies which have resulted in contaminated land
on nuclear licensed sites.



• Contaminated land on nuclear sites is itself radioactive waste.
• It should be managed like other waste forms and operators should prepare:

• safety case,
• strategy and final remediation plan.

• It should be characterised in terms of:
• location, activity, mobility,
• future dispersion (determined from hydrological investigation).

• Remediation techniques should be considered including retrieval, installation of barriers,
stabilisation of the material in the ground etc.

3.2. Decommissioning

Nil has developed a set of fundamental principles for the decommissioning of nuclear
facilities:

3.2.1. Fundamental principles

• Decommissioning should achieve a progressive reduction of hazard until there remains no
danger from ionising radiation.

• Decommissioning should be undertaken as soon as reasonably practicable.
• Decommissioning should only be deferred if there is a substantial safety benefit in doing so.
• Full use should be made of existing disposal routes.
• Remaining material should be processed into a passive safe form as soon as reasonably

practicable.

3.2.2. Strategic planning a quinquennial review

Nil requires operators to prepare strategies for the decommissioning of their facilities. These
strategies will be reviewed every 5 years by HMHII to ensure that they remain valid and adequately
take account of changes with the passage of time i.e. availability of disposal routes, public perception
etc. A strategy should:

• Describe the preferred strategy in terms of
• inventory of liabilities,
• timescales,
• methods,
• disposal plan for all waste;

• Describe the selection process
• options considered,
• factors taken into account,
• assumptions,
• uncertainties;

• Justify current and future safety;
• Achieve a progressive and systematic reduction in hazard
• Be consistent with Government policy, Nil principles, modern standards and international

practice,
• Include appropriate financial provisions,
• Be integrated with a radioactive waste management strategy for the site.

Nil will review licensees strategies on a 5 yearly basis, in consultation with EA/SEPA

3.2.3. Timing

The timing of decommissioning stages and activities should be justified by the operator. The
following guidance is provided on principles and factors to be taken into account.



• Decommissioning should be carried as soon as reasonably practicable.
• Programme should achieve a progressive and systematic reduction of hazard:

• most active and/or mobile material first,
• deteriorating material or in unsafe facilities should be retrieved and processed for passive

safe storage promptly,
• elimination of significant hazards should not diminish consideration of residual hazard.

• Factors to be taken into account include:
• current and future safely,
• optimisation of radiation doses to public and workers,
• availability of disposal routes,
• knowledge and expertise of staff,
• infrastructure and manning,
• costs,
• sustainable development,
• public perception,
• etc.

NIT will monitor progress against the decommissioning programme at least annually, and
more frequently in relation to individual plants.

3.2.4. Costs

Operators are required to demonstrate that they have made adequate financial provisions to
support their decommissioning strategy. They should:

• Carry out comprehensive estimates of future costs,
• Establish appropriate funding arrangements

• private industry — segregated funds
• state owned industry — equivalent arrangements,

• May use cost discounting to estimate financial provisions once the preferred strategy has been
justified, but not as the prime decision-making tool,

• Allow for uncertainties and changing influences,
• Should not economically foreclose earlier decommissioning (by basing funding on an

assumption that income will accrue over an unreasonably long period of time).

3.2.5. Manning

Some decommissioning projects will continue over many years and operators are expected to
provide the appropriate levels of manning on the nuclear site. They should:

• Plan resource needs prior to decommissioning,
• Provide the infrastructure required to support the project,
• Provide suitably qualified and experienced staff for safety related tasks,
• Utilise existing staff with knowledge and experience of the plant,
• Make responsible use of contractors and retain capability to act as an intelligent customer,
• Manage staff changes carefully in accordance with procedures.

4. CONCLUSION

Successful application, by regulation, of the above principles and standards will ensure that
radioactive waste and decommissioning in the UK are managed safely both now and for the future
pending final disposal.
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